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Introduction to Season of Creation 
 

Orthodox Christians began celebrating the Day of Prayer for Creation as early as 1989. Over time, more 
Christians have joined, and the celebration has expanded from a day to more than a month. This year 
marks the sixth observation of the Season of Creation since Pope Francis invited Catholics in 2015 to join 
other Christian denominations in its celebration. The Season of Creation begins on Sept. 1 with the World 
Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation, and runs until Oct. 4, the feast of St. Francis of Assisi. During this 
season we are invited to consider our interconnected with all species in the web of life and how we might 
do more to help protect and care for this planet. The Season of Creation is a time to renew our relationship 
with our Creator and all creation. During the Season of Creation, we join our siblings in the ecumenical 
family in prayer and action for our common home. 
 
This year, amid crises that have shaken our world, we’re awakened to the urgent need to heal our 
relationships with creation and each other. We enter a time of restoration and hope, a jubilee for our Earth, 
that requires radically new ways of living with creation. 
 



Prelude 
 
"Now I walk in beauty" Back in February, the Cathedral Choir of St. John the Divine and Rose of the 
Compass presented "This Fragile Earth," a concert marking the 50th anniversary of Earth Day. One of the 
pieces performed was "Now I walk in beauty," a traditional Navajo prayer with music by Gregg Smith 
that, when set to stunning photos from around the Earth, serves as a beautiful reflection on this day. Video 
credit: Bryan Zaros. https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1421906334662203  
 
Introduction & Welcome 
 
On this Feast of Saint Francis, it is with joy that I welcome you to Mary Magdalene the Apostle Catholic 
Community based in San Diego, California, on the land that the Kumeyaay people have tended for 
generations. Today we gather from locations all around the world. Know that wherever you are and 
whoever you are, you are welcome here, just as you are. We are glad you are joining us.  
 
For the best worship experience for all, you’ll notice that we’ve muted you for the majority of the 
service. Despite being muted, we encourage you to sing along at home. At the time of the prayers of the 
people, you will be able to unmute yourself to offer a prayer. Prayer requests may also be offered in the 
chat at any time. You may wish to have bread and wine (or something similar) with you to share in our 
spiritual communion. After our liturgy concludes, we will have a brief break before gathering for some 
social time. All are welcome to join us for that time. 
 
We worship this Sunday with all the creatures we love. We join the Psalmists and rejoice with all living 
things. We sing with the all the birds and animals that make our lives richer because of their presence. 
Our blessing of the animals will take place after the opening song, so if you need to gather your furry 
friends, your stuffed animals, or your photos of pets current or past, I invite you to do so. Now let us 
take a deep breath, center ourselves in the presence of our most holy creator, and prepare ourselves for 
worship with our opening song:  
 
Opening Song: All You Works of God        Haugen 
 
All you works of God, ev’ry mountain, star and tree,  
bless the One who shapes your beauty,  
who has caused you all to be  
one great song of love and grace, ever ancient, ever new.  
Raise your voices, all you works of God! 
 
Sun and moon: Bless your Maker!  
Stars of heaven: Chant your praise!   
Showers and dew: Raise up your joyful song.  R 
 
Night and day: Bless your Maker!  
Light and darkness: Chant your praise!   
Lightening and clouds: Raise up your joyful song.  R 
 
All the earth: Bless your Maker!  
Hills and mountains: Chant your praise!  
Green things that grow: Raise up your joyful song. R.  



All who live: Bless your Maker!  
All God’s people: Chant your praise!   
Servants of God: Raise up your joyful song.  R 
 
Opening Rite & Blessing of the Animals 
 
Creator of all, we assemble with all your creatures in this circle of life. 
We ask you to join our circle and celebrate with us. 
 
Come, let us gather together. 
Let us join the gathering: we bring fish and birds. 
 
Come, all is ready for all of creation. 
Let us join the gathering: we bring turtles, dogs, and cats. 
 
Come let us praise our Creator. 
We are loved: we bring all flora, fauna, and all the glory of God’s creation. 
 
As we join in celebration with you and all creation,   
We ask for your blessing, on the creatures present here that we love, and all creatures celebrating in 
the wild.  
 
And we begin with sign of our faith:  
In the name of God, who creates all life, 
In the name of Jesus Christ, who redeems all life, 
and the name of the Spirit, who renews all life, 
we cry with all in the circle of life: 
Amen. May your blessing come! 
 
 “But ask the animals, and they will teach you; 
the birds of the air, and they will tell you; 
...and the fish of the sea will declare to you. 
In God’s hand is the life of every living thing...” (Job 12: 7, 8b, 10a) 
 
As we gather, we are mindful that, as part of God’s creation, we wish the best for one another, and for 
all that God called good. Within this faith community we express this in prayer and through blessing. 
We invite you now to hold your animals, photos of animals, or stuffed animals in front of the camera. 
You may wish to put your hand on the animal or on the photo of the animal and join in the blessing:  
 
Blessed are you, O God, maker of all living creatures. You called forth fish in the sea, birds in the air 
and animals on the land. You inspired Saint Francis to call all of them his brothers and sisters and 
siblings. We ask you to bless this beloved creature. By the power of your love, may its life be free from 
suffering, full of love, and praise to our Creator. May we always praise you for all your beauty in 
creation. Blessed are you, our God, in all your creatures! Amen. 
 
We take a moment now to remember our animal companions who are no longer with us physically. We 
give thanks for the gifts they gave us and the variety of ways they enriched and blessed our lives. We are 
confident that our Creator continues to care for them. Amen. 
 



For all the animals in the whole wide world, 
We thank you, God! 
 
For all the fun and friendship we have with animals, 
We thank you, God! 
 
For all the times we have hurt or neglected animals, 
We are sorry. 
 
For all the times we have used poisons that have killed animals, 
We are sorry. 
 
For all the times we have destroyed the homes of animals in the forests, oceans or fields, 
We are sorry. 
 
For all our sins against the creatures of Earth, may God forgive us. May we follow the way of St. Francis 
and honor and protect all animals. May the animals of Earth be our companions in life and lead us to 
celebrate our place in the circle of life. Amen.  
 
As we come home to Earth.   
We stand on holy ground, connected to all creation.  
 
As we seek to love our home. 
We stand on holy ground, connected to all creation.  
 
As we seek to care for our kin. 
We stand on holy ground, connected to all creation.  
 
Glory to God in the cosmos! 
And on Earth peace with our kin in creation! 
 
Creator of the universe, you laughed and brought the universe into being. You smiled and breathed life 
into humanity. Remind us to we always walk gently upon the Earth, in right relationship with you and 
nurtured by your love. Help us to love all creatures as kin, all animals as partners on Earth, all birds as 
messengers of praise, and all minute beings as expressions of your mysterious design. Keep us open to 
the wind of the Spirit, taking only what we need, making choices that bring wellbeing to all and 
honoring this world with reverence and love. Together we pray… Amen. 
 
First Reading                      Isaiah 5:1-7 
 
A Reading from the Prophet Isaiah:  
 
I will sing for the One I love a song about a vineyard:  
 
My Beloved had a vineyard on a very fruitful hill. 
My love, with love, tilled the soil, cleared it of stones, 
 planted it with the choicest vines; 
 then built a watchtower in it  
    and cut out a winepress as well. 



My Beloved looked for a crop of vintage grapes,  
but it yielded only bad fruit.  
 
The Beloved speaks: 
“Now You dwellers in the land and people called “chosen”,  
 judge between Me and My vineyard.  
What more could have been done for My vineyard  
than I have done?  
When I looked for good grapes, why did it yield only bitter grapes?  
Now I will tell You what I am going to do to My vineyard:  
I will take away its hedge and it will be eaten up.  
I will break down its wall and it will be trampled.  
I will make it a wasteland,  
neither pruned nor tilled,  
    and briers and thorns will grow there.  
I will command the clouds not to rain on it.”  
 
The vineyard was meant to be a holy vineyard. 
The vines were the Beloved’s delight. 
The Beloved looked for justice, but saw bloodshed,  
    for righteousness, but heard only cries of distress. 
 
Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.  
Thanks be to God. 
 
Psalm 80:4-7, 8-13, 14b-15a, 17-19      Trevor Thompson 
 
Our Psalm Response is:  
I’ll be your light through all the pain. 
I’ll bring you joy that you might live again 
And I, I will restore you. 
 
How long, O God, will Your anger break 
against the prayers of Your people? 
You have fed them with the bread of tears. 
You have made them drink tears by the bowlful. 
We are no longer respected, but an object of derision. R.  
 
You transplanted a vine from Egypt; 
cleared out the briers and thorns 
       and planted Your own vineyard. 
You cleared the ground for it; 
    and it took deep root and filled the land. 
The mountains were covered with its shade, 
    the noble cedars with its branches. 
Its branches reached West as far as the Sea; 
    its shoots to the East as far as the River. 
Why have You broken down its walls 
   so that all who pass by pick its grapes? 



Beasts of the forest ravage it, 
    and insects from the fields feed on it. R.  
 
Watch over this vine, 
the root that You have planted, 
the branch You have raised up for Yourself. 
Let Your hand rest on Your people, 
upon Your own human child, 
whom You have made strong. 
Then we will not turn away from You. 
Revive us, and we will call on Your Name. 
Restore us. Shine Your face upon us that we may be healed. R.  
 
Second Reading          Philippians 4:6-9 
 
A Reading from Paul’s letter to the Philippians: 
 
Beloved, do not be anxious about anything.  In everything, pray.  Let petitions and thanksgiving shape 
your worry into prayer.  Let the Beloved know all our concerns.  And the peace of God, which 
transcends all understanding, will come, and calm your hearts and minds, which is the yield from life in 
Jesus the Christ. 
 
Finally, my loved ones, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is authentic 
and pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious— if anything is excellent or praiseworthy— think on 
such things.  Keep doing what you have learned and received and heard and seen in me.  Then the God 
of peace will be with you. 
 
Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people. 
Thanks be to God. 
 

[Moment of Silence] 
 
Gospel Acclamation               Mass of a Joyful Heart - Angrisano 
 

 
 
Gospel           Matthew 21:33-46 
 
Our God is with you.  And also with you.   
A reading from the Gospel attributed to Matthew.  Glory to You, O God.   



 
Jesus continued to teach in the Temple:  "Listen to another parable.  
 
There was a landowner who planted a vineyard, put a wall around it, dug a wine press in it, built a 
tower, rented it out to vine-growers, and went on a journey.  When harvest time approached, the owner 
sent servants to the vine-growers to collect the fruit.  The vine-growers beat one servant, killed another, 
and stoned a third.  Again, the owner sent another group of servants, larger than the first.  They did the 
same thing to them.  Afterwards the owner thought, "They will respect my progeny," and sent the 
family's own child to them; but when the vine-growers saw the heir coming, they said among 
themselves, "This is the one who stands in our way of everything.  Come, let's kill the heir and seize the 
inheritance."  With that they took and threw the heir out of the vineyard, where they killed the owner's 
own child.  Therefore, when the owner of the vineyard comes, what will be done to those vine-
growers?”   
 
They replied, “The landowner will bring those wretches to a wretched end and rent out the vineyard to 
other vine-growers who will pay the fair share of the crop at the proper seasons.”  
Jesus said to them, “Did you never read in the Scriptures,  
 
  "The stone which the builders rejected  
  has become the corner stone. 
  God has done this, and it is marvelous in our eyes"? 
 
"Therefore understand this: The reign of God will be taken away from you and given to people who will 
produce its fruit.  Anyone who falls on this stone will be broken to pieces and anyone on whom it falls 
will be crushed."  
 
When some of the chief priests and Pharisees heard Jesus' parables, they understood that he was 
speaking about them.  They sought a way to seize him; but they feared the people because they held 
him to be a prophet. 
 
The Gospel of God. 
Praise to you, Jesus the Christ. 
 
Homily           Suzie Knapp 
 
 
 
 
Profession of Faith adapted from Pope Francis’ “Laudato Si” 
 
Creator God, You are present in the whole universe 
and in the smallest of Your creatures. 
You embrace with tenderness and love  
all that exists on this fragile Earth. 
Pour out upon us the power of your love, 
that we may protect all life and creation. 
Fill us with peace, that we may live in your loving kinship,  
harming no one. 
 



God of those who are marginalized and oppressed,  
Move us to stand in solidarity 
with all who have been abandoned and forgotten. 
May we sow new life, not pollution and destruction.  
Move us to confront and resist those who put profit and expedience before love and protection of our 
planet.  
 
Teach us to discover the world through Your gaze,  
to be filled with awe and contemplation at creation,  
to recognize that we are profoundly united  
with every creature as we journey on this Earth.  
Increase our zest for living, our reverence of the earth,  
our commitment to a world based on equality, peace, and justice for all  
and lead us towards communion with You, our all in all.  
 
Prayers of the People 
 
Vines, vineyards, the expectation for good fruit. Soon we will bless and share the cup, “fruit of the vine 
and work of human hands.” With praise and thanks on our lips and in our hearts, let us call on God for 
all that we and all creation need.  
 
Our response: Praise to you! Laudato Si! 
 
That we exercise our deepest humanness by naming and caring for all creatures, as our brothers Francis 
of Assisi and Francis of Rome have taught us … we pray … Praise to you! Laudato Si! 
 
That with Francis of Assisi and Francis of Rome we focus our life on service to those who are poorest 
and weakest among us, and so come to know You where you live … we pray … Praise to you! Laudato 
Si! 
 
In thanksgiving for the bread and wine from the harvest of your good Earth, and for all the food you 
provide to sustain us in body and spirit … we pray ... Praise to you! Laudato Si! 
 
Send us your Spirit, Holy One, so that we might preach the Gospel every day, every hour, and even 
occasionally use words when necessary … we pray … Praise to you! Laudato Si! 
 
For all those who oppose us and make us anxious, knowing that we also are the heirs of God’s kin-dom 
… we pray as Jesus said we should … Praise to you! Laudato Si! 
 
Now it is time to bring to God the personal prayers and intentions of our Spirit-led community of joys 
and sorrows. We remember as well the universal needs of all creation, especially all who have been 
touched by the pandemic and by the racism, injustice, and violence of our time. 
 
All those who wish to share a prayer, please unmute your microphone and speak your prayer briefly and 
clearly.  
 
Our response: Praise to you! Laudato Si! 
 



Let us now take a moment to remember all the prayers and intentions here today that have remained 
unspoken, deep in the silence of our hearts . . . 
 
For these intentions and for all the prayers written in today’s chat box and in our online community 
prayer book . . . we pray … Praise to you! Laudato Si! 
 
Concluding Prayer:  
 
Creator God, you name us as heirs to your kin-dom and, like Francis, you call us to repair your church. 
Strengthen us to do the work you call us to, comforting us in our sorrow, healing us in our pain, and 
transforming us in Your love so that our desires might align with the desires of Your heart. We ask this in 
the name of Jesus the Christ…. Amen.  
 
Offertory Song: Make me a channel of your peace      Temple 
 
Make us a channel of your peace.  
Where there is hatred let us bring your love.  
Where there is injury, your pardon, God.  
And where there's doubt, true faith in you. 
 
Make us a channel of your peace.  
Where there's despair in life, let us bring hope.  
Where there are shadows, only light.  
And where there's sadness, ever joy.  
 
O God, grant that we may never seek 
So much to be consoled as to console  
To be understood as to understand  
To be loved as to love with all our souls.  
 
Make us a channel of your peace.  
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned.  
In giving of ourselves, that we receive.  
And in dying that we’re born to eternal life. 
  
Preparation of the Bread & Wine 
 
Blessed are you, God of all creation. Through your goodness we have this bread to offer, fruit of the 
earth and work of human hands. It will become for us the bread of life, sustaining us in our hunger.  

Blessed be God forever.  

Blessed are you, God of all creation.  Through your goodness, we have this wine to offer, fruit of the 
vine and work of human hands.  It will become for us our spiritual drink, sustaining us in our thirst. 
Blessed be God forever.  
 
Friends, pray that sharing this bread and wine will awaken our hearts to God’s presence in all creation.   
Kindle the fire of reverence in us for all creation. 
 



Prayer with our Gifts  
 
Holy One, we bring these gifts of bread and wine to celebrate your feast of love. Accept our offerings as 
an expression of our deep thanks for all the animals and other creatures that have enriched our lives. 
Transform them, and us, that we might better to your work here on earth. Inspire us through your servant 
Francis to share what we have that we might serve the world. Together, we pray…  Amen.  
 
Eucharistic Prayeri 

 
The Creator be with you and all creation. 
And also with you.   
 
Let us open our hearts.  
We open them to our Creator. 
 
Let us give thanks to our Creator. 
It is right to join creation in thanking God. 
 
It is right to give you thanks, loving Creator. Your Word is the impulse for all things to be, for space, 
stars and stardust to appear, for Earth to emerge from the deep, for life to be born of Earth and for 
humans to be born of Earth and the Spirit. You chose to be born a human being, to become a part of 
Earth,  to suffer, die and rise from death out of love for humankind, in order to renew creation, and 
affirm all born of Earth and the Spirit. Your presence is the living impulse in all things, the Christ deep 
among us, filling Earth—land, sea and air; filling every element and place; filling the grain and the grape 
we share with you this day. 
 
Therefore with angels and archangels, ancient voices in the forest, high voices from the sky, deep voices 
from the sea and the whole company of creation, we proclaim your presence among us:  
 
Sanctus           Angrisano 
 
Holy, Holy, Holy, One God of Life 
Heaven and earth are full of your glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed are all who come  
in the name of our God, in the name of our God.  
Hosanna in the highest. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
 
Creator of the cosmos, You are the Source of all being.  Your presence permeates and radiates through 
all levels of matter, spirit, life, and human experience.  You are unceasingly at work, bringing order from 
chaos and filling emptiness with life.  Expand the depth and breadth of our awareness to perceive our 
part in the larger reality and greater whole that is You. Fill our senses and our hearts with the wonders of 
the earth, the beauty of nature and the seasonal rhythms of death and re-birth.  
 

[Please extend your hand, palm up, toward the bread and wine.] 
 
 



 
On the night before Jesus died, he gathered with his friends to share a final Passover meal. In the 
breaking of the bread and the sharing of the wine, Christ renewed the promise to be with us throughout 
time.  We open ourselves to Your Spirit who sanctifies and transforms this bread and this wine to 
become You in us, the body and blood of Christ.  We remember that… 
 
All: …on the night before Jesus died, he took bread, said the blessing, broke the bread and gave it to 
his friends, saying: “Take and eat.  This is my body.  Do this in memory of me.”  
 

[Pause] 
 

After supper Jesus took the cup of wine, said the blessing, gave the cup to his friends, saying: “Take 
this all of you and drink.  This is my life-blood.  Do this in memory of me.”  
 
 
Let us proclaim the mystery of faith:      [Spoken]  
 

When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we proclaim your death, Jesus, until you come again. 
 
We see You shining through the love and the pain we experience on our journey through life.  Be with 
all who now journey through sickness and suffering as well as those who have died and gone before us 
into the fullness of union with You.  Draw us to You - the immense universal source of becoming, and 
the focus for all our human striving and desire. 
 
Move us to stand in solidarity with all who seek to protect Your creation from pollution, greed, harm, 
and destruction.  Help us confront and resist those who put profit and expedience before loving and 
protecting our planet.  Refresh us with the fullness of Your being.  Increase our zest for living, our 
reverence of the earth, our commitment to a world based on equality, peace and justice for all. May our 
lives be always in communion with Your creative action in the world. 
 
Let Your Spirit also come upon all leaders, secular and religious. Catch all of them by surprise.  Fill their 
hearts with a longing for equality and justice, that they abandon political rhetoric and work for the 
common good of all people. Imbue them with the joy of divine diversity. Bestow on them the wealth of 
humble service to others. Make them faithful servants of the body of Christ. 
 
Take away all that divides us. Open our hearts to be loving and affirming of people of all genders and 
sexualities. Through Your Spirit make us a sign of unity, a model of equality and justice, and instruments 
of Your peace. In Your presence, we give You glory with all creation and with Jesus through whom Your 
goodness flows. 
 
 

Through Christ, may all creation unfold. 
With Christ, may all creation be one. 
In Christ, may all life be healed. 
We offer our prayer of praise, this day and forever.  
 



[sung]          Mass of a Joyful Heart – Angrisano

 
 

Prayer of Jesusii          
 
Throughout the centuries, the prayer of Jesus, often known as the “Our Father,” has been translated and 
rendered in many different ways. At this time, we invite you to join us in praying in the language and 
words most comfortable to you. We offer this contemporary version adapted from the New Zealand 
Prayer Book:  
 

Eternal Spirit: Earth-maker, Pain-bearer, Life-giver, 
Source of all that is and all that shall be, 
Father and Mother of us all, creation resonates 
with celebration of your nameless name. 

Let justice and mercy flood the earth; 
let all creation harmonize in your imagination; 
and let us recognize that every thought and thing belongs to you. 

With the bread we need for today, feed us; 
in the hurts we absorb from each other 
and those we inflict on others, forgive us; 
in times of test and temptation, stand with us; 
from the grip of all that is evil, free us. 

For you reign in the glory of the power that is love,  
now and forever.  Amen.   
 
Sign of Peace  
 
May the peace of the Christ be with you. And also with you. 
Let us offer one another – and all of creation – God’s peace. 
 
Lamb of God           Angrisano 
 
Lamb of God, you call us to the gospel of Hope. O, Lamb of God.   
Lamb of God, you call us to the gospel of Love. O, Lamb of God.   
Lamb of God, you call us to the gospel of Peace. Grant us peace.  
 
In and through the Spirit, we are God’s partners in creation. 
We are happy and blessed to share this sacred work.  



 
We believe that Christ is present with us whenever and wherever we are. So, the table you are using 
right now is no longer your table alone. It is part of Christ’s table, and you are part of Christ’s church. 
May all who share with us in this spiritual communion be united with us in the Body of Christ that 
knows no bounds. Amen. 
 
Communion Song: Taste and See         Hurd 
  
Taste and see, O taste and see, 
taste and see the goodness of God. (x2)  
 
Glory, glory to God most high,  
glory, blessing and praise. 
With one voice, O people, 
rejoice in our God, 
who hears the cry,  
of all in need. R.  
 
Who has fashioned the earth and sky, 
who created the deep, 
who exalts the lowly 
and sets captives free, 
who opens the door 
to all those who seek. R.  
 
Oh, the love of God! 
Become flesh of our flesh, 
so that we might live in glory. R.  
 
Prayer After Communioniii         
 Adapted from a prayer by Sr. Simone Campbell 
 
O divine spirit, during the weeks and months ahead, stir our hearts and minds that we might fight for a 
vision that is worthy of you and your call to honor the dignity of all of your creation;  
a vision of who we are as a people grounded in community and care for all,  
especially the most marginalized;  
a vision that cares for our earth and heals the planet;  
a vision that ends structural racism, bigotry, and sexism  
so rife now in our nation and in our history;  
a vision that ensures hungry people are fed, children are nourished, immigrants are welcomed.  
O Spirit, breathe in us and our leaders a new resolve  
that, committed to this new American promise,  
we will work together to build a national community  
grounded in healing, fearlessly based on truth, and living out of a sense of shared responsibility.  
In the name of all that is holy,  
bring out of this time of global and national chaos a new creation,  
a new community that can, with Your help,  
realize this new promise that we affirm tonight.  
So with profound hope, let we the people say… Amen.  



 
Closing Blessingiv  
 
May God bless us with discomfort at easy answers, 
half-truths and superficial relationships, 
so that we will live deeply in our hearts. Let the church say.. Amen.  
 
May God bless us with anger at injustice, oppression 
and exploitation of people and the earth, 
so that we will work for justice, equity and peace. Let the church say.. Amen.  
 
May God bless us with tears to shed for those who suffer, 
so that we will reach out our hands 
to comfort them and change their pain to joy. Let the church say.. Amen.  
 
And may God bless us with the foolishness to think that 
we can make a difference in our world, 
so that we will do the things which others say cannot be done. Let the church say.. Amen.  
 
Sending Forth 
 
The mass has ended. Our service to creation continues.  
Thanks be to God.  
 
Closing Song: Canticle of the Sun         Haugen 
 
The heavens are telling the glory of God,  
and all creation is shouting for joy. 
Come, dance in the forest, come, play in the field,  
and sing, sing to the glory of our God. 
 
Praise for the earth who makes life to grow, 
The creatures you made to let your life show; 
The flowers and trees that help us to know the heart of love. R. 
 
Praise for our death that makes our life real, 
The knowledge of loss that helps us to feel; 
The gift of yourself, your presence revealed to lead us home. R.  
 

 
We are grateful that you have joined us for worship tonight.  

 
At Mary Magdalene Apostle Catholic Community, we have embraced the dream of a transformed 

Roman Catholic Church. Financial support is essential to breathe life into this dream and to keep it alive 
for future generations. To underscore our commitment, we support a full-time paid priest and a variety 

of social justice activities, giving a percentage of our Sunday offering back into the community. To 
support our community, please visit http://www.mmacc.org/donate. 

 



Music used with permission OneLicense #A-71188 
Some song lyrics have been adapted to align with our commitment to inclusive language.  

No copyright infringement is intended.  
 

Portions of this worship aid were adapted from Laudato Si’  
 
 

 
i Our Eucharistic Prayer draws inspiration from many sources, including enfleshed.com, past MMACC liturgies (written by Nancy Corran, 
Kori Pacyniak, Joe Stewart, Jane Via & MMACC’s liturgy committee), and other sources.  
ii The “Prayer of Jesus” or “Lord’s Prayer” has been translated and rendered in many ways throughout the centuries. This version is adapted 
from the New Zealand Prayer Book. 
iii Prayer after communion adapted from the prayer of Sr. Simone Campbell, https://www.americamagazine.org/politics-
society/2020/08/20/read-prayers-dnc-sister-simone-campbell-father-james-martin-democratic-convention  
iv Generally attributed as ‘Franciscan Blessing’. 
 


